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INJUSTICE THOUGHT DONE

Report Says Weakness of Will, Love
of Finery, Unwillingness to Ac-

cept Available Employment,
Are Keal Factors.

NEW YORK, June 21. A negative
opinion concerning- the relation of
working: girls' low wages to the social
evil is contained in a statement issued
today by a voluntary committee of na-
tionally prominent social workers who
met here on April 18 to investigate the
subject.

The investigators express their be-
lief that "injustice has been done work-
ing girls, especially to the employes of
department stores by the widespread
publicity given to a mistaken view of
industrial responsibility for the ed

white slave condition."
"The undersigned," the statement

continues, "certainly do not wish to in-

timate that the wages paid are too
high or even sufficient. That is a ques-
tion to be considered on different
grounds, and our sympathy Is strongly
with the working girls."

Other Causes Assigned.
The conclusion of the investigators'

report is as follows:
"Our observation and experience in-

dicate that the most important causes
of immorality among girls are:

"Weakness of mind and will, indi-
vidual temperament, immoral associ-
ates, lack of religious or ethical train-in- ?,

injurious home influences, cramped
living accommodations rendering priv-
acy difficult, lack of industrial effi-
ciency. Idleness, unwillingness to . ac-
cept available employment, love of fin-
ery and pleasure, unwholesome amuse-
ment, inexperience and ignorance of so-

cial temptations.
Low Wage Not Real Reason.

"We, therefore, hold that it has not
been satisfactorily demonstrated that
low wages are a direct cause of loss ot
virtue of working girls."

Among the signers were Sophia B.
Barclay, superintendent of the Mar-
garet J. Bennett Home, Baltimore; Kate
Walter Berrett, president of the Flor-
ence Crlttenton Mission, Alexandria,
Va.: Mary M. Bartelme. assistant judge
of the Juvenile Court. Chicago; M. Edith
Campbell, director of the Schmidtlapp
Bureau for Women and Girls, Cincin-
nati; R. W. Corwln, Pueblo, Col., chair-
man of the special committee on public
school health problems of the Ameri-
can Medical Association; Thomas Es-ti-

commissioner of the Salvation
Army, Chicago; George J. Kneeland,
director of investigation of the vice
commission, Chicago; Graham Taylor,
president of the School of Civic Phil-
anthropy: Marion D. Shutter, chairman
of the morals committee, Minneapolis.

NEWS MAIL FACILITATED

Postmaster Directed to Hasten De-

livery of Dally Papers.
WASHINGTON, June 21. Instruc-

tions went forth today from First As-
sistant Postmaster-Gener- al Roper to
all postmasters directing them to handlodaily newspapers sent to subscribersthrough the malls with the utmost dis-
patch possible after disposition of first-cla- ss

matter.
"Many of these publications contain

market quotations and other commer-
cial data which are used frequently as
the basis of the subscriber's dally busi-ness operations and the value of thisInformation is lost if it is unduly de-
layed in transit," Mr. Roper explained
to the postmasters.

He directed that on the receipt of
mail at a postoffice all sacks labeled"daily papers" should be distributedpromptly and every effort made to ef-
fect their delivery on the first carriertrip after the receipt of the mail In
the office, provided the delivery of
first-clas- s matter was no delayed.

COCHRAN ISUNDER FIRE

Mcrritt Opposes Candidacy for
Postmaster ot Spokane.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash,lngton. June 21. The Democratic pat-
ronage fight In the state of Washing-
ton shifted to the East Side today whenHarry D. Merritt, Spokane. Wash., filedcharges with Postmaster-Gener- al Bur-
leson against M. H. Cochran, who Is
the - organization candidate for post-
master of Spokane. The charges relateto Cochran's political activity with the
late Marcus Daly in Montana before be-
coming a resident of Spokane.

Merritt represents the interests ofDana Child, a Spokane banker who is
indorsed by Hugh Wallace, a Tacoma
millionaire. Cochrane appears still to
hold. the inside track in the contest forappointment, but the Child forces arebringing strong pressure on the Presi-
dent and Postmaster-Genera- l.

WELSH BILL PROTESTED
Church of England Holds Monster

Demonstration In London.

LONDON. June 21. Under the lead-ership of Right Rev. Arthur Foley Win-ningt-

Ingram, Bishop of London, a
monster Church of England demon-stration, attended by delegations fromall parts of the country, was held inHyde Park tonight to protest against
the Welsh disestablishment bill, which
passed its second, reading in the House
of Commons on June 17.

A resolution declaring that "we willnot have our church dismembered andfour of our dioceses disestablished anddisendowed," was put simultaneously
rom all of the platforms and carriedwith enthusiasm.

WILSON IGNORES PROTESTS
Minister-Elec- t Would Withdraw, to

Spare President.

WASHINGTON. June 21. MeredithNicholson, the Indiana novelist. ha
asked President Wilson to withdraw
his nomination as minister to Por-tugal If the appointment would em
Darass mm poiiticaiiy.

Objection had been raised that Nich
olson had not always been a Democrat.
Tne wcite House would not discussthe nature of the President's reply
to Mr. Nicholson, but it is understood
that the nomination will not be with-- .
drawn, and that the President hasurgea mm to accept tne post, notwithstanding political protests.
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MRS. FLORENCE

ELDER BUSCH LOSES

Millionaire Out $10,000 on

Grandson's Marriage.

YOUNG MAN'S AUNT WINS

Woman's Prediction That Adolplras
III and Divorced Wife of Marlon

J. Lambert "Would Be
Married Comes True.

ST. LOUIS, June 21. (Special.)
Adolphus Buscb, the St. Louis brewer,
many times a millionaire, has lost a
bet of 10,000 as a result of the en-
gagement of his grandson, Adolphus
Busch III to Mrs. Florence Parker Lam-
bert, recently divorced wife of Marion J.
Lambert, of St. Louis. The story of
the wager did not become known for
some time after the formal announce-
ment of the appoacbing marriage had
been made.

The Busch family began a few monthsago to take notice of the attentionsyoung Busch was paying to Mrs. Lam-
bert, and one of the young man's aunts
remarked, in the hearing of the brewer,
that they would marry one day. .

"Nonsense," retorted Grandpa Busch,
who has decided opinions of his own on
many subjects. "There is nothing In it."

"Just the same, they will," persisted
the aunt.

"Bet you $10,000 to $1000 they don't,"
said Busch, sticking to his guns.

The aunt agreed and the wager was
duly recorded. Now everyone sees thatexcept for the most unexpected sort of
happening the elder Busch stands to
lose the full amount.

Mrs. Lambert is 38 years old and the
mother of three children: She is said
to be devotedly in love with her fiance,
who is only 22. In marrying again she
will lose her beautiful home and- will
forfeit a liberal allowance of alimony,
but young Busch has enough to make
up for that and will no more worry
about the loss of his wife's allowance
from her former husband ffian his
grandfather will about the $10,000
wager. Notwithstanding that the brewer
bet against the probability of the mar-
riage, he is said to have not the slight-
est objection to it. In fact, the bride will
receive .hearty welcome into the Busch
family..,- -

AUSTRIA ASKS FRIENDSHIP
' (Continued from First Pare.)

solely to create in enlarged Servia a
field for its industrial products and Its
financial enterprise without forcing us
to keep out the Industrial products of
all other countries: if it wants but
an unhindered territory for its com
merce in the Balkans and unimpeded
passage for its goods to Salonlki, the
task of arriving at a mutual under
standing will not be hard. But if the
conditions of Austria-Hungar- y are such
as to create a virtual monopoly for it
and to hinder or retard our own eco- -.

nomic and political Independence then
It will be very difficult to come to an
understanding."

In any case, Austria-Hungar- y pro
poses to exert strong influence with
the Balkan nations to create for itself
a unique commercial position in those
countires. and, from what I hear. It
is likely to succeed.

Spy Long In Pay of Russia.
The sensational suicide of Colonel

Redl, of the Austrian general staff.
with all its attendant circumstances
was of such a nature that the venerable
Emperor. Francis JoseDh. remarked
"This is the most unheard-o- f thing thatnas occurred during my long reign.
j.ne Vienna papers have printed vol
umes on the case. However, while
much that has been said is unwar
ranted, enough remains to show thatA..wtn-- . . . ...
n.uDiiiu.-xiuuga.ry itt uoaejrcomDea witnespionage in the interests of otherpowers. For 10 years Redl was in
xtussian pay as spy; for the last sixne lurnished Russia with the most valuable and secret information aboutmunary atralrs.

He did these things without .being
once suspected ty those in authority
nis receipt of frequent cipher dis-patches from Russia, his living sixtimes beyond his income; his trips to
Warsaw and other point In Russia
and his Intercourse with Russian Con
suls in different towns were all ac
counted for on the theory that he was
i..uv;iuiig oioer epies. it seems now
certain that Redl was the person who
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PARKER LAMBERT.

betrayed the two brothers. Paul and
Nicholas Palkovics, likewise officers of
tne general staff and traitors to theircountry, who committeed suicide fiveyears ago. They may have been com-
petitors of his. For several years
Redl was at the head of the Austrian"evidence bureau," tracking spies andbringing them to Jus.tice.

Farming Study Benefits.
The American agricultural commis-

sion sent to Europe by President Wil-son to investigate particularly the vari-ous credit systems In use for the farm,
er, really did some serious Investigat-
ing while in Austria. It inspected thestorage places in Trieste and visitedall the institutions in and near Viennathat afforded valuable information.

Everywhere, Clarence J. Owens, ofthe commission, told me, they found anumber of things which might be withsome modifications transplanted toAmerican soil for the benefit of thefarmer. However, Mr. Owens added,
there is a spirit of altruism prevailing
in Europe, particularly as regards therelations of government and governed,
which must likewise be transplantedto make the whole thing a completesuccess. The reception accorded thecommission throughout this empire wasmost cordial.

The Austrb-Hungarl- an press dis-cusses with much approval Wilson'stariff and commercial treaty pro-gramme. Leading papers express ahope that tariff conditions will soonhave altered so as to afford tW in.dustry of this country a better chanceot exporting to the United States andmat a workable treaty will be con
cluded.

FAIR BOARD ORGANIZED

FIGHT BEGINS IX POLK COUXTY
FOR LOCATION.

Dallas and Independence Contest
ing for Site Matter to Be

Decided June 3 0.

DALLAS, Or., June 21. (Special.)
The first meeting of the recently ap
pointee. oik county Fair Board was
held In this city this week, with w

Fuller. W. W. Perci al and Charles
A. Park, all the members, present. The
bonds of this board were approved by
the County Court. Mr. Park was
elected president and Mr. Fuller sec
retary.

The selection of a site for tb rmintuFair was laid over until June 30. Thesecretary was instructed to notify all
iuo commercial ciuds, granges and hor-
ticultural and agricultural societies ofthe date, asking them to send dele-gates to suggest locations for the fair.The fight now is between Dallas anaIndependence for the permanent Coun-ty Fair. As Mr. Ferclval favors Independence, and Mr. Fuller, president ofthe Dallas Commercial Club, favorsDallas, It Is up to Mr. Park to decide
the question. The Independence sup
porters are relying largely uDon the
fact that they have an excellent racecourse and a racing association there.un the other hand, the Dallas ad
herents contend that in a fair, given
principally for the display of agri-
cultural products and for the educa
tion or schoolchildren, that horseracesare a detriment rather than a benefit.

Dallas has a 10-ac- re tract to offer
for a site, together with substantial fi-
nancial backing. Dallas has, during thepast two years, at its own expense, helda County Fair.. This city is most cen
trally located and more easily access-
ible by a greater majority of the citi-
zens of the county.

This fight over the location is attracting much Interest all over thecounty. Both sides are working hard.
and the outcome cannot be predicted.
To the old residents, memory harks
back to the bitter county, seat fightwagea oetween Dallas and Independ
ence years ago.

SENATE VOTES TO ATTEND

Official Indorsement Given Soldiers
Reunion at Gettysburg.

WASHINGTON. June 21. The Senate
voted today to accept the invitation ofthe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to
attend the semi-centenni- al ceremoniesof the battle of Gettysburg, and Vice--
president Marshall will appoint a com
mittee of nine to attend.

In reply to Senator Norris. of N
braska. Chairman Johnston, of the mil.itary affairs committee, said that at therequest or the Secretary of War thecommittee would take action on thequestion or more tents for use at
uenysDurg.

Chief Justice White has found it impossible to attend. Representativeuyer, or at. Louis, a Spanish War veteran. will attend as a member of the
tiouse committee.

WESTERN ENTRY SURPRISE

Boats Bunched at End of Exciting
4 -- Mile Race Seattle Men Make

Bid ' Too Late Ithicans Take
ar and Freshmen Events.

(Continued from First Page.)
probably broke all previous records
for attendance.

CrotvdB Massed Alone; Banks,
xne long ODservatlon train was

crowded, until late comers hung like
flies on the ends and sides and the
entire west bank of the river was lined
and massed with hundreds of thou
sands of persons who had journeyed
trom city and country to wach the
struggle.

in the river the outer side of the
course for more than a mile near the
finish was lined with yachts, motor- -
boats and canoes. All In all, it was
great day for Poughkeepsie, the regatta and the oarsmen.

" Many famous and thrilling regattas
have helped to make rowing history
here, but it is doubtful whether a more
successful regatta was ever held during
the many years that the Intercollegiate
rowing association has held its annualevents on. tne Hudson.

The sun was beginning to sink be-hind the Palisades when the Cornellcrew paddled up to the starting lint,of the four-mil- e race near K mm ttik,with two victories to the credit of theuiuveruy to cneer the oarsmen ontoa clean sweep. Keeping company withthe eight came the long observationtrain trundling with the thousands ofuiieermg collegians, graduates and en-thusiasts. One after another, the sixcrews came slowly up the river andtook their places at the stake floats.
River Surface Like Mirror.

Aligned across the mlrror-llk- e sur-face of the river, they formed a beauti-ful spectacle as the stewards' boatGretchen, drifted down to the mark.The usual preliminaries were quicklypassed and at 6:12 the final call tocoxswains was given, one by one eachanswered ready and two minutes laterthe pistol flashed and 48 oars plungedbeneath the surface of the water andthe race was on.
The ultimate winners of the contest.Syracuse, were first to catch the waterand the splash of the sweeps wasplainly heard on shore as the oarsmenthrew their weight and muscle into thefirst stroke. The Salt City crew jumpedinto the lead with a 88 to the minutestroke, with the other eights slicing thewater on both sides of them. There waslittle advantage during the first 200yards, and then Columbia showed itsbow a trifle to the fore. Syracuse wassecond and Cornell third, with Wiscon-sin, Washington and Pennsylvania fol-lowing.
At the first mile all the crews hadsettled down to the long grind insteady style, with Columbia showingthe way half a length ahead of Cornell,which led Syracuse by. three-quarte- rs

of a shell. The two Western eightswere within easy striking distance, butPennsylvania was already falling back.Washington and Columbia were row-ing 32, with the other crews from twoto four strokes higher.
Columbia Begins to Lng.

,At the half-wa- y mrk, Columbia wasstill In the lead, but had jumped herstroke three points to hold the place.
Bdth Syracuse and Cornell were travel-ing through the water in splendidstyle and had cut down the New York-
ers" advantage until all three shellswere lapped. The positions of the otherthree eights were unchanged, except
that Pennsylvania was clearly out ofthe race. Thus the struggle continueduntil the Black River bridge hove ineight and the oarsmen prepared for thefinal spurts that were to bring victoryor defeat.

Passing under the trestle whichmarked the "three-mil- e point" StrokeThurston of the Syracuse crew liftedthe stroke to 40 to the minute, andsteadily plowed into the lead. Cornellquickly answered the challenge, raising
the powerful Courtney swing to 36. Co-
lumbia tegan to show the strain andten into third place at 32. Wisconsinand Washington at 33 also were mov-ing up, and the thousands betan to
cheer indiscriminately. As the battling
eights entered the lane of anchoredriver craft, the Western oarsmen made
tneir bid.

The pace was beginning to tell on illthree leaders, and thouarh thev held tn
lorm, tney did not appear to get quite
as inucn out or tne blade work as be
fore. The Orange oarsmen on course
rio. i, edged into the van a foot attime, while Cornell, far out In the rtvron tne ro. b lane, was struggling des
peraieiy to nold her lead. The Ithacasweep swingers answered stroke forstroke for a few moments and then began to slip back.

Columbia, too. was slionlnsr andsplashing a trifle, and all power wasgone irom tne blade work.
Western Oaramen Make Dhmot so witn tne western nirmnhowever, for they hit ud their trnkana pace and gradually moved un between Syracuse and Cornell until thtnnu and closeness of the race reachedacross tne water and gripped the spec

Health Restored by
Eckman's Alterative

if you are a sufferer from GlandularTuberculosis or know nt anvnnj, a afflicted, it mlKht be well to Inv.iHut. thlacase, where the writer declares after a year
no touna permanent relief andfull recovery to health bv uslni Eeknin'i

viiecuve in many cases of Tuberculosis:
o rruston St.. Fhlla,. pa.

"Gentlemen: In March, 1900. my doctor pronounced my case 'Tuberculosis inxne uianas, ana a number of operationin a hospital failed to benefit me. In thmeantime, a friend of mine advised Eckman s Alterative. xne wounds in my
neck were still open and in a frlehtfulcondition when I started to take it- - Afterusing two bottles I found I was imiirovIng, navins sained weight, could eat andwas able to sleep. I continued using It
uniii i was wen, which was In November.
1.810. Before I took the medicine I hactnree JiemoTT-hagts- : since I have been"King it i nave not had any. On Norar xi, iio, i started to work, an
since tnat time I have not lost one day'
worx tnrougn sicxness. I highly recom
mend Eckman's Alterative to anyone who
is sutienng xrom Gland trouble."(Affidavit) JOSEPH B. WHITE.(Above abbreviated: mar An r.r.na.iEckman's Alterative has been proven bymany years' test to be most efficacious
in cases 01 severe xnroat and Lung Affections. Bronchitis. Bronchial Asthma snhborn Colds and In upbuilding the system.uoes not contain narcotics, poisons or
naDn-iormin- g drugs. For sale bv The Owlrrug Co. and other leading druggists. Writewiw E.cKmn iDomory, Fhilaaelpma, Pafor booklet telling of recoveries and adituuDui eviaence.
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fTTlAKE A LOOK into the most
ucautiiui WIIIUOWS
have ever seen, and note par--
ticularlv stvlish annnrpl

displayed ladies and gentlemen.
I Then enter the store on the first

floor and see the lightest, best venti-
lated, most perfectly arranged, finest
furnished store for men in this
country it's worth the trip just to
see store and of course, if
are need of furnishings or a Knox
hat or Chesterfield suit, we will take
pleasure in supplying the need.

I Then take the electric elevator to
the second floor to the ladies' depart-
ment, where a delightful surprise
awaits you. Yc-u'l-l be delighted with
the effect all in French greys and
just we have a special sale on the
handsome Suits, Dresses and Coats
displayed just half the regular price.

You Have a. Very Cordial
Invitation to Call

tators until they shrieked, danced and
hurled advice at the fighting crews
like persons bereft of reason. Now the
whistles were blowing and the cannons
popping, and yet the race was still to
be won. Alternating between 39 and 40
Syracuse made It a steady spurt. Cor
nell tried gamely to answer, but Court- -

ey s crew did not have it in them.
Coxswain Adler glanced across the

water and realized that even second
place was threatened, and he drove
the Cornell men to the task until they
tuck to the stroke just long enough

to stave off the rush of Washington
and Wisconsin. Even after Syracuse

ad crossed the finish line, the West
erners strove to win a place over Cor-
nell, but they had started their sprint

trifle too late. A scant length sep
arated Syracuse and Cornell, and the
oarsmen from Seattle, in a final rally.
brought their shell overlapping the
Ithacans and At the same time wrested
third place from Wisconsin by a length.
Columbia, all In, was another length
behind the Badgers, while some lengths
in the rear the Quakers paddled dog
gedly to the finish.

Syracuse Victory la Surprise.
The victory of the ' orange oarsmen

was a big surprise to the rowing
sharps, for they had not been consld-ere- d

as particularly dangerous. What
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little wagering there was favored Cor-
nell at 4 to S against the field. Syra-
cuse was quoted as a 5 to 1 chance,
while Washington went at even money
to finish among the first three. Colum-
bia backers found plenty of takers ateven money that her crew would not'
finish one, two, three, and the forecast
proved correct.

Although shorn of the greater honors
of the regatta, Cornell cleaned up in
both the four-oare- d varsity and fresh-
man elght-oare- d races. In the open-
ing event of the afternoon, theCourtney four, rowing a splendid race,
easily took first place from Pennsyl-
vania by two and a half lengths, with
Columbia third, Wisconsin fourth andWashington fifth. Syracuse rowed out
of the course and finished last, with
their time not being taken. The times
follow:

Cornell. 10:47 6; Pennsylvania, sec-
ond. 10:62 5; Columbia, third,
10:45 4-- 5; Wisconsin, fourth, 10:58 5;

Washington, fifth, 12:08 5; Syracuse,
last, no time.

Cornell Freshmen Fastest.
The freshman race, marked by a false

start, due to Jumping of a slide in
the Pennsylvania eight, was a far
harder task for the Cornelllans, for the
Wisconsin freshmen proved that Coach
Vail has some material for
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his 1914 varsity by giving thea severe contest. too, wasan early factor In the race and stoodthe fast pace after both
and had back. Thewere first away, but at the
half-mi- le mark Cornell had gained thefore, with second andthird. At the mile the orderwas the same. rowing 36 tothe 32 of the other At
the mile and a half all hit up
the stroke to 36, and, like vet-erans, fcrught hard for final honors.The
the orange eight, but could not quite

Cornell. As they passed thefinish line, Cornell had alength lead over who inturn were about one and a halfahead of wasfourth, three behind., andtrailed in Last, the distance ofa shell them from the
The times follow:

10:04 5: 10:07 5;

10:14 5:

10:24 5; 10:29

Fine oak piano. Smith &
Barnes make. Must leave at end of
week for Canada and will sell at sac-
rifice. Phone 29,8 o- - address
R. T. X., care
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absolutely pure distillation malted grain, medicinal
whiskey form, noted for palatability freedom injurious
substances. An invigorating stimulant and tonic which influences

good every important organ body.
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"Be get Duffy

sealed bottles only $1.00,
druggists, grocers;and dealers.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey
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